


OLD WORLD
(At the siege of Siena. ERIK is Haakon’s wild son. 

BLAISE DE MONLUC the Siennese Commander in Chief )



Just as the clouds parted and moonlight lanced across the ground,
Haakon's men stormed out of the trenches. A dozen paces gained
before an explosion of musketry from whence they'd fled and,
despite the way they dodged, four were struck down immediately,
one rising to stagger on alone, two of the figures, golden hair sil-
vered in the light, stopping to aid their stricken comrades. Five more
paces, and Beck felt she could get a clear shot over their heads so she
fired, just ahead of the volley from De Monluc's guard. The musket
balls, the heavier moschetti, tore lead into the gabions, the wicker
screens of the enemy ripped away as if by an unseen hand.
It was what the enemy awaited, for even if De Monluc's reserved
volley took some of them out, at least a hundred men still chose to
leap the parapets and give chase. Their quarry had gained half the
distance to the walls, but though some men raced further, nearer to
safety, the stragglers were left behind and the gap closed rapidly. It
would be but a moment and they would be overwhelmed.
‘Now!’ screamed Jean, and the sally port was thrown open, men
pouring out from it. The first of the fleeing men entered their ranks,
ran on to the opening in the wall. The last five had been caught and,
flinging their wounded behind them, Haakon and Erik turned with
weapons raised, crying as one,
‘A Haakonsson!’
They were engulfed. Men swept around them, meeting those com-
ing out from the city, like a wave crashing onto a beach colliding
with the one that had crashed just before. War cries died, replaced
by the grunt of blows given, blocked, struck home. The Norsemen,
father and son, stood side by side, and lost count of the times they
took blows meant for the other, axe and scimitars a blur of cutting
edge, a space carved before them filling with bodies, soon slippery
with blood. It could not last. The waves that had crashed together
had been more or less the same, stopping the other with equal force.
But reinforcements kept flooding out from the Florentine trenches,



someone over there had seen the tantalising open gate in the wall
they’d been trying to breach for fifteen months. As more joined, the
defenders formed into a rough half circle to withstand them, giving
ground, backing toward their escape, each knowing that if one
broke, they would all break, to be trapped and slaughtered before
that tiny entrance. 
Unable to use her reloaded musket due to the press, Beck had
watched the desperation build below, saw the inexorable gathering of
the enemy, her friends about to be swept away by it. There was only
one chance now and she took the stairs two at a time. She found
Jean on the middle level, above the battle. He was pressed against
the wall, his mouth working, staring into the melee. 
‘Now, Jean, now! Send in De Monluc’s French. It is their only
chance.’ 
Jean continued to stare ahead, muttering. 
‘What is the matter with you? Send them in.’ 
He turned and she recoiled from the deadness in his eyes. 
‘They are lost.’ 
Bursting passed him, she ran down the remaining stairs. Leaping
onto a powder barrel there she cried, ‘Frenchmen! Your ancestors fol-
lowed Jeanne d’Arc to glory. Will you follow me?’ 
A shout came from twenty throats and, pulling her short sword from
her side, Beck led the pike men out the sally port. They formed up,
lowered their pikes and advanced. 
It made a difference, for a moment, twenty armoured men in a tight
body thrusting forward. Friends dodged under their points, foes gave
back before them. Disciplined, they halted at the front of their line
and the Germans and Spanish there gave back a few paces, opposing
pike to their pike. These soldiers, professionals all, had faced each
other for fifty years across the battlefields of Italy. Each would await
the other’s next move. 
A silence, the weird silence that sometimes descends on a combat,



descended now. Men took breaths as if they’d only just learned how.
Even the wounded seemed to still their moans. In this silence, Beck
found the Norsemen, standing just behind the line of pike, leaning
on their weapons. 
‘You1re bleeding, Haakon.’ 
‘Beck! I might have known I’d see you here.’ He looked himself up
and down. ‘This? This is not my blood.’ And he laughed. Loudly. 
The laugh broke the silence. ‘Surrender, you French and Sienese
jackals. They will lock you out to die. Throw yourself on our mercy
and you may be spared.’ 
There was a simple French word. Even in Haakon1s execrable accent
it was clear enough. 
‘Merde!’ 
Noise returned to the battlefield in shouts, threats, wails. And under
it, there came another sound, a crump - it was faint, yet somehow
everyone there heard it. Maybe because it was accompanied by a
pulse that ran up through their boots. Flame suddenly gushed from
the Florentine trench, at that point where lately Erik had burst
through and the killing ground around them began to buckle and
shift. Furrows, as if dug by some crazed plowman shot out between
legs, knocking men aside. 
‘The mine! The mine is blown.’ 
And with that cry, a huge section of earth fell into the tunnels below.
It was mainly on the Florentine side, and it dropped men thirty feet
into the ground. A jagged rent appeared just before Haakon and
Beck, the Norseman just managing to grab his son by the collar,
dangling him over the sudden precipice for a moment before pulling
him back. 
Haakon yelled, ‘The hand of God, Beck?’ 
‘The one hand of the Fugger. Come on!’ 
The explosion had shaken Jean from his daze, preceded as it was by
the Fugger bursting up from the well. Looking over, he saw, the



front rank of the enemy disappear into the earth, saw reinforcements
even now rushing around the flank of the hole, as his men began to
squeeze through the narrow sally port. 
‘My Lord?’ he called up to the tower above. 
‘Seen them, Rombaud,’ came a drawled response. 
The volley cut down the pursuit, gave their own men a chance to
withdraw. They crowded through the gate but never blocked it and
within a minute, all who could walk, crawl, or be carried were in to
Siena. Haakon and Beck were the last, going back for the one last
wounded man of his command. Pushing him through the gate, he
turned to Beck and smiled. ‘After you, my lady.’ 
He saw the beginnings of a smile in return, then saw that smile
change to surprise, as she staggered into him. Reaching around to
catch her, his hand encountered something hard, feathered. It pro-
truded a finger’s length from her back. 
He swept her up into his arms, moved inside. As the sally port
slammed shut, he cried, ‘Jean! Beck is down.’ 
‘It’s all right. I’m all right!’ she said, just before she fainted. 
Jean was there in a moment. ‘To me! Give her to me.’ 
He took her, wondering at how light she had become, in the long
age since he had last picked her up. Her head was rolled back, sight-
less eyes under her heavy lashes, and he was suddenly terrified that
he would never look into those eyes again, see her love or even her
fury there. The crowd of men parted before him, jubilation quelled.
Above, Blaise de Monluc, stepped onto the ramparts, once more
slowly sweeping the plumed hat from his head. Crouched at the foot
of the stairs, a bloodied Fugger raised a bandaged arm toward Jean
and his burden. 
There was only one place he could go, one person who could bring
the flame back into Beck’s black eyes. He had to find her now, and
swiftly. He had to find his Anne. 



NEW WORLD 
(TAGAY, (Little Bear), a member of the Tahontaenrat tribe, 

and of the Bear clan, was stolen at his birth and raised in France. 
He has returned to Canada to find his people. 

With him is ANNE ROMBAUD, daughter of JEAN. 
Each village has been deserted. 

But at last they hear strange noises on a cliff top.)



‘Keep low,’ Tagay turned back to whisper, ‘and be ready to run.’ 
Through a stand of oak, the trail then plunged into a wall of shoul-
der high grass. The voices weaved through it, as if the shouters were
just the other side of a screen. 
Tagay signalled back to the last oak, whose branches stretched over
the green sea ahead. Anne understood and immediately began climb-
ing, Tagay following, letting her guide him to the foot and hand-
holds, for he had watched her on the ship and she could go up a
mast as swiftly as any of the sailors. When they reached a branch
that looked solid enough, Tagay moved past and pushed outwards
through the foliage. 
Leaves parted on mayhem. The tall grasses reached only a few paces
in and then there was a great plain filled with screaming humanity.
All were semi-naked, men and women, a breech cloth and dust their
only covering. A cloud of it hung above the horde that surged for-
ward, then swayed back, men, women, children, packed so tight that
many had been lifted from the ground and were borne by the press,
each head thrown back, wailing to the sky, 
‘AH-AH-AH-AH-AHUM!’ The voices started on a high note and
slid down the scale, then rode up and ended in the mighty crescendo
of the final phrase. 
Anne found that her hand had reached into the pouch at her waist
and was clutching her brother’s little silver cross there. 
‘Are they possessed, Tagay? What agony are they in?’ 
Before he could reply, another agonised cry came from the far side of
the field. Yet peering through the dust cloud, he could see that it was
no echo but another wedge of people, letting out the same shrieking
rise and fall of notes. 
‘AH-AH-AH-AH-AHUM!’ 
Silence followed, as complete and dreadful as the noise that had pre-
ceded it. Then a single, deep male voice let out a cry that conjured
shapes from the ground between the opposing groups. A dozen men



stood in two lines of six facing each other. Every man was naked,
save for the small apron that barely covered the loins. Every man
held a carved and curled stave in his hands. 
Anne suddenly knew what she was watching. Her father had taken
her once to a tournament of knights in Bologna. ‘Tagay,’ she whis-
pered, clutching at his shoulder, ‘these men fight each other.’ 
As she spoke, someone stepped forward from the far crowd and
hurled something into the space between the two lines of warriors.
The distinct clack of wood on wood came, as eight of the men
merged into a solid group where the thrown object had landed.
Grunts of exertion rose from the dust cloud that partially obscured
them; then, suddenly, a round object burst out of the melee and
hurtled toward the two men to the left who had stood clear of the
fight. One of them flicked it from the ground up into the air with
his stick, then hit it in the same movement across the field, to the
men who had stood off there. While still in flight, a stave rose,
struck; the ball flew upfield. 
There were cries of alarm from those below the tree, screams of
delight from those opposite as the warrior who had knocked the ball
forward pursued it. He was heavily tattooed, blue and black lines
curving around his body in wreathes of leaf, reptile shapes, jaws of
beast. Taller than the one who chased him, a shrug of hips gained
him a few yards, to the further dismay of those below the oak. But
the smaller man was swift and caught up, just as the taller reached
the ball. Despite a vicious chop down that seemed aimed more at
fingers than stick, and produced another howl of outrage from those
below them, the smaller man managed to knock the ball beyond the
taller one’s reach. A team-mate, sweeping back, caught the ball on
his stick and knocked it into the air; three men leapt, sticks high
and, to agonised shouts, the ball hurtled back the way it had come,
down the centre of the field. 
‘This is a ball game, yes, Tagay? It is not war?’ 



He turned, excitement in his eyes, the first she’d seen since landfall.
‘It is much more than a game. War is the better word. For this is
Otadajishqua...’ 
The words were lost in the shrieking. Where the ball had rolled
another group contended, more joining in as they arrived, others
standing off. The ball escaped, only to be snatched back into the
struggle. 
Suddenly it rolled free, long enough for a stick to knock it away.
Someone mis-hit it, and the small defender who had rescued it pre-
viously now retrieved it, bounced it up on his stick end and ran
round a wrongfooted opponent. She could see where he was head-
ing. She’d hadn’t noticed, till then, the twin gates of two poles that
faced each other either end of the field. They were twice the height
of a man, a few paces apart. 
Now it was the turn of those below to let out the whoops of encour-
agement, those opposite the shouts of fear. The tattooed man was
trying to close down the ball-runner; yet the smaller man seemed to
sense him reaching out. He sped up and, as if he could see behind
him, leapt, the stick thrust viciously between his pumping legs. The
tattooed man fell as he thrust, the smaller man surging beyond him
and, as the crowd’s roar built, the ball carrier bounced the ball into
the air then cracked it hard. It flew straight between the gates. 
The shout that arose from below seemed as if it could lift them from
the branch. The team’s supporters surged forward, surrounding the
players. A chant began, Tagay shouting as loud as any; and Anne rec-
ognized the one word they were chanting. It began slowly, building
in volume each time. It was Tagay1s own name, without the ‘Little’
attached. 
‘Bear! Bear! Bear! BEAR!’ The crowd screamed. 
Then, just as they had started altogether, suddenly and altogether
they stopped. Only one voice continued shouting the word and then
only once more. 



‘BEAR!’ screamed Tagay into the silence; and everyone there, the
supporters, the players standing or lying on the ground, all turned to
look at the man standing on the end of an oak branch. 
The stillness lasted for five heartbeats. Tagay knew, because he could
hear his. The people stared at him and he stared back; and the only
movement was his arms, that had been raised aloft in the triumph of
the Bear, slowly falling to his side.


